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Introduction
In the emergency room, effective and safe 
sedation have significant contributions 
in painful and unpleasant procedures. 
To achieve adequate pain control and 
muscle relaxation for reduction, procedural 
sedation and analgesia (PSA) commonly is 
used with agents which are safe, has a rapid 
onset of action, rapid recovery, and minimal 
adverse effects.[1] Today, a wide different 
spectrum of medications is used to induce 
PSA and publication evaluated the efficacy 
of various agents in the emergency room.

Ketamine is an antagonist receptor of 
N‑methyl‑D‑aspartate (NMDA) and 
phencyclidine derivate sedative agent that 
induces a unique dissociative state resulting 
in amnesia, analgesia, and sedation.[2‑4] 
Ketamine can be mixed with other agents 
and is a popular choice for many emergency 
department procedures and because 
protective reflexes are maintained when 
the agent is titrated correctly it is used 
extensively in developing countries for 
operative procedures also it is water‑soluble 
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Abstract
Background: The present study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of magnesium 
sulfate (MgSO4) in procedural sedation and analgesia (PSA) when combined with ketamine 
in patients with fractures in emergency departments and required short and painful emergency 
procedures. Materials and Methods: In this study, 100 patients with fractures and dislocations who 
were presented to the emergency departments and required PSA for short and painful emergency 
procedures were randomly allocated to groups of ketamine plus MgSO4 or ketamine alone. Train of 
four (TOF) stimulation pattern was assessed using nerve stimulator machine and compared between 
groups. Results: The mean age of studied patients was 46.9 ± 9.3 years old. 48% were male and 
52% were female. No significant differences were noted between groups in demographic variables. 
The status of TOF, 2 min after the injection of ketamine (1.5 mg/kg), in both groups was similar. 
After the injection of the second dose of ketamine (1 mg/kg) the status of TOF in four patients in 
ketamine plus MgSO4 (0.45 mg/kg) group changed, it was three quarters but in ketamine group, the 
status of TOF in all patients was four quarters. The difference between groups was not statistically 
significant (P = 0.12). Conclusion: The findings revealed that for muscle relaxation during medical 
procedures in the emergency department, ketamine in combination with MgSO4 with this dose was 
not effective for muscle relaxation during procedures.
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and lipid‑soluble and metabolize by liver.[5] 
The elimination half‑life of ketamine is 2 h, 
with a 30 min duration of action. Many 
studies showed that ketamine could be used 
as a desirable and safe medication with low 
risk of emergence phenomena.[6‑10]

Magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) is an 
endogenous voltage‑dependent NMDA 
receptor channel blocker.[11,12] In different 
types of pain in humans and animals,[13‑15] 
it has been demonstrated that MgSO4 alone 
has an analgesic effect.[16‑18]

It is previously reported that MgSO4 
may potentiate the effect of ketamine in 
anesthesia[19] and analgesia.[20,21] Synergistic 
interaction between MgSO4 and ketamine 
has been demonstrated in an in vitro[22] 
and animal study.[23] Up to today, in PSA, 
synergistic interaction between MgSO4 
and ketamine has not been documented. 
Because of the possible higher effect of 
ketamine in combination with MgSO4, 
we hypothesized that a combination of 
ketamine and MgSO4 might be more 
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effective than ketamine alone in PSA in the emergency 
department for some specific procedures. Therefore, the 
objective of the present study was to assess the effect of 
MgSO4 in PSA when combined with ketamine in patients 
with fractures and dislocations who were presented to the 
emergency departments and required short and painful 
emergency procedures.

Materials and Methods
Between January 2015 and March 2016, this prospective 
randomized controlled trial study was performed, on 
100 patients with long bone fractures and/or dislocations 
who were presented to the Emergency Departments of 
Al‑Zahra and Kashani, Isfahan, Iran and required PSA 
for short and painful emergency procedures. Patients with 
age between 20 and 50‑year‑old in both genders were 
eligible if they did not have known or suggestive renal and 
liver diseases with ASA lower than III. Patients with the 
following criteria did not include to the study: hemodynamic 
instability, alcohol influence, neuromuscular disease, 
pregnancy or lactation, a previous history of opioids abuse, 
benzodiazepines or ketamine and hypertensive (systolic 
blood pressure >145 mmHg and diastolic blood 
pressure >100 mmHg). The study protocol was approved 
by the Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee of 
Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. Participate in the 
study was voluntarily and informed consent was obtained 
from agreed subjects before the intervention.

Using random‑maker software “Random Allocation,” 
100 eligible patients were randomly allocated to two 
50‑member groups of ketamine plus MgSO4 or ketamine 
alone. In both group by sedation induced was started the 
intravenous (IV) injection of 1.5 mg/kg of ketamine, after 
2 min, this was followed by 10 min continuous infusion 
of MgSO4 (0.45 mg/kg MgSO4 solution in 100 cc normal 
saline) in ketamine plus MgSO4 group and ketamine group 
was followed by 10 min continuous infusion of normal 
saline. After that, patients in both groups received IV 
injection of 1 mg/kg of ketamine. Patients and nurses, who 
collected data, were blinded to the study groups.

Collected data included age, gender, body mass index, and 
train of four (TOF) stimulation pattern. TOF was assessed 
using nerve stimulator machine (Organon TOF‑Watch, SX 
Sward Company, Dublin, Ireland), this was measured between 
0 and 4 score based on nerve response to stimulation. If after 
sedation induced TOF was quarter or two quarters, they were 
allowed to follow with procedure, but in patients with TOF 
greater than two quarters following procedure was abandoned 
and patients were excluded from the study and procedure was 
down with in routine and standard method.

Statistical analyses were done using SPSS software (SPSS, 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA, version 23). Descriptive data are 
reported as mean ± standard deviation or number (percent) 
as appropriate. Independent sample t‑test and Chi‑square 

test were used to comparing studied variables between 
groups as appropriate. The level of significance is 
considered to be <0.05.

Results
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the study. In this study, 
115 patients were reviewed to select 100 eligible patients, 
15 patients did not enter the study (9 patients were not 
eligible, and 6 patients refused informed consent). One 
hundred eligible patients were randomly divided into two 
intervention group, and all patients completed the study 
and analyzed.

The mean age of the studied patients was 46.9 ± 9.3 years 
old. Of 100 studied patients 48% were male and 52% were 
female. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics 
of patients in studied groups. Patients in ketamine group 
were older than patients in ketamine plus MgSO4 group but 
was not statistically significant (P = 12). Furthermore, no 
significant differences were noted between studied groups 
in the term of gender, weight, height, and BMI.

TOF status as the main outcome in this study was assessed 
between groups by Chi‑square test and findings are shown 
in Figure 2. In both group, 2 min after the injection of 
ketamine, the status of TOF in all patients was four quarters. 
After the injection of the second dose of ketamine (12 min 
after the first injection of ketamine), the status of TOF in 
four patients in ketamine plus MgSO4 group changed to 
three quarters and in other 46 patients was four quarters, 
whereas in ketamine group, the status of TOF in all patients 
was four quarters; however, this difference between groups 
was not statistically significant (P = 0.12). All patients in 
both studied groups were excluded, and the procedure was 
down with in routine and standard method.

Discussion
PSA is a common emergency room clinical practice that 
during medical procedures improve pain, anxiety, and 

Reviewed for eligibility: 115 patients

Excluded: 15 patients
Not eligible: 9 patients
Refused consent: 6 patients

Randomly divided: 100 patients

Group II: 50 patients, 
received Ketamine

Excluded: 0 patients
Analyzed: 50 patients

Group I: 50 patients, 
received Ketamine with

 MgSo4

Excluded: 0 patients
Analyzed: 50 patients

Figure 1: Flowchart of the study
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suffering for patients. Effective sedation enhances the 
performance of these procedures, with improvements in the 
patient and medical provider experience. The frequent use 
of PSA in emergency departments by emergency physicians 
shows the importance of the continued development of 
research and clinical evidence for this practice. In this 
study, MgSO4 was added to ketamine for PSA to assess 
muscle relaxation. Our findings showed that ketamine 
alone or in combination with MgSO4 was not effective for 
muscle relaxation during medical procedures, and there 
was no significant difference between ketamine alone or in 
combination with MgSO4.

PSA is intended to result in a continuum of depressed 
levels of consciousness that allows the patient to maintain 
airway control independently and continuously.[24] 
Short‑term effects, rapid onset, and excellent sedative and 
analgesic effects of ketamine, make it as an appropriate 
choice for short and painful procedures. Several studies 
have continued to support the use ketamine in children and 
at present. It is widely used for children undergoing PSA in 
the emergency department.[25‑28] However, in adults its use 
has not been well studied and limited studies addressing 
the use of ketamine as a sole agent in the adult PSA in 
emergency department.[29,30] Furthermore, emergence 
reactions including recovery agitation and increases in 
blood pressure and heart rate raise concerns about its use 
in adults.[31] Most complications are dose‑dependent and 
observed in higher doses of anesthetic drugs, so, technique 
that allows to decrease in drug dosing less than that used 
can be and useful in PSA in emergency department. The IV 
combination of ketamine and propofol allows drug dosing 
that is less than that used with either propofol or ketamine 
as a sole agent and has gained a degree of interest for 
emergency department PSA patients.[32]

In in vitro and animal studies[22,23] synergistic interaction 
between MgSO4 and ketamine has been shown. 
Furthermore, it should be pointed out that this combination 
for postoperative analgesia was also investigated in 
humans, but with discrepancy in their results. In a clinical 

trial, pain or analgesic consumption in children undergoing 
tonsillectomy did not decrease when children received a 
small dose of ketamine and/or MgSO4 IV before the start 
of surgery.[33]

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to 
evaluate the combination of MgSO4 and ketamine for 
emergency department PSA. However, our findings did 
not show the difference between ketamine alone or in 
combination with MgSO4 in PSA. The reason that MgSO4 
had no effectiveness in combination with ketamine in the 
present study may explain by low dose of MgSO4. Several 
mechanisms of action are reported for both MgSO4 and 
ketamine that may be responsible for the interaction. 
Both of MgSO4 and ketamine block the NMDA receptor 
activation by distinct mechanisms of action.[34,35] The 
other reported mechanisms for MgSO4 were, reduce the 
activity of presynaptic and postsynaptic calcium channels 
and to modulate the release of neurotransmitters, also 
influencing membrane potentials by exhibits modulator 
effects on sodium and potassium currents.[11,13] In the 
other hand, ketamine interacts with calcium and sodium 
channels, cholinergic transmission, dopamine receptors, 
and anti‑inflammatory effects.[36] Hence, further studies 
with large samples are suggested to assess the effectiveness 
of different doses of MgSO4 in combination with ketamine 
for PSA in the emergency department setting.

Conclusion
The findings of this study revealed that for muscle 
relaxation during medical procedures in the emergency 
department, adding MgSO4 (0.45 mg/kg) to ketamine was 
not effective for muscle relaxation during procedures. 
However, further randomized, prospective studies are 

Figure 2: Comparison of frequency of the train of four statuses between 
study groups by Chi-square test. Ketamine + magnesium sulfate group 
included fifty patients who received 0.45 mg/kg magnesium sulfate in 
combination to ketamine. Ketamine group included fifty patients who 
received normal saline in combination to ketamine. Before injection of 
magnesium sulfate and after that the difference in percent of train of four 
between study groups for train of four status was not statistically significant 
(after, P = 0.12)

Table 1: Characteristics of patients in studied groups
Variable Ketamine + MgSO4 group Ketamine group P
Sex

Male 26 (52) 22 (44) 0.42†

Female 24 (48) 28 (56)
Age (years) 35.7±10.6 38.1±7.7 0.12*
Weight (kg) 73.5±9.1 73.9±9.1 0.89*
Height (cm) 169.4±7.9 168.3±7.2 0.48*
BMI (kg/m2) 25.6±1.9 25.9±1.8 0.31*
Data are mean±SD and n (%). Ketamine + MgSO4 group included 
fifty patients who received 0.45 (mg/kg) MgSO4 in combination 
to ketamine. Ketamine group included fifty patients who received 
normal saline in combination to ketamine. P values calculated 
using †Chi‑square test or *Independent sample t‑test. BMI: Body 
mass index, SD: Standard deviation, MgSO4: Magnesium sulfate
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necessary to clarify the safety, efficacy, and effectiveness 
of the ketamine and MgSO4 combination for PSA in the 
emergency department setting.
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